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Ingrid Newkirk, the president of PETA, said
calling them pets is derogatory and suggests
they are merely a 'commodity' or 'decoration'

      

Call your animal a 'companion' instead
of a pet: PETA chief says term is
derogatory because it makes living
things sound like a 'commodity' or
'decoration'

President of animal rights charity PETA calls the term 'pets' derogatory to pets
Ingrid Newkirk, of Surrey, says that animals 'are not your cheap burglar alarm'
She compared calling animals pets to the treatment of women before feminism 

By VICTORIA ALLEN SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT FOR THE DAILY MAIL
PUBLISHED: 22:37, 31 January 2020 | UPDATED: 11:36, 1 February 2020

Cats and dogs seem perfectly happy to
be fed, watered and cuddled by doting
owners.

But whatever you do, don't call them
pets, says the head of an animal rights
organisation.

Ingrid Newkirk, the president of PETA,
said this is derogatory and suggests they
are merely a 'commodity' or 'decoration'.

The group – People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals – has long called
for owners to be renamed 'human carers'
or guardians.

Yesterday, the animal rights activist, 70,
from Surrey, compared calling animals
pets to the treatment of women before
feminism, when they were not allowed to
own property or were patronisingly
called 'sweetie' or 'honey' to make them
seem 'less of a person'.

Miss Newkirk said: 'Animals are not pets
– they are not your cheap burglar alarm, or something which allows you to go out for
a walk. They are not ours as decorations or toys, they are living beings.
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'A dog is a feeling, whole individual, with emotions and interests, not something you
'have'.'

It is estimated almost 45 per cent of UK households have a pet – about 51million
animals – mainly dogs.

Miss Newkirk, who once set fire to a car at a motor show and has stripped naked
numerous times to publicise PETA's high-profile 'I'd Rather Go Naked Than Wear Fur'
campaign, said the language used around animals is important.

She wants people to describe the animals they look after as 'companions', adding:
'How we say things governs how we think about them, so a tweak in our language
when we talk about the animals in our homes is needed.

'A pet is a commodity but animals should not be things on shelves or in boxes, where
people say, 'I like the look of that one, it matches my curtains or my sense of myself.'
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The group – People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals – has long called for owners to be
renamed 'human carers' or guardians. A golden retriever pet dog is pictured above [File photo]

'Hopefully the time is passing for that kind of attitude.'

Some ethicists have argued that people should not keep pets at all. Last year, Dr
Corey Wrenn, from the University of Kent, said: 'Through this forced dependency and
domestication, the lives of companion animals are almost completely controlled by
humans. They can be terminated at any time for the most trivial of reasons, including
behavioural 'problems'.'

Miss Newkirk, who has written a book, called Animalkind, about animals' abilities and
the need to be compassionate towards them, also wants phrases such as 'flog a
dead horse' to stop being used because they refer to animal cruelty.
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Four couples were left at risk of being dumped after receiving votes from their 
fellow Islanders, with two people now removed from the villa and in hiding ahead of 
the Casa Amor twist.
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MORE TOP STORIES

Can glycolic acid give
you brighter, smoother
skin in just seven days?
Meet the supercharged
treatment that delivers
professional results at
home 
AD FEATURE   

Lily Allen looks chic in
a green and blue lace
gown as she and
beau David Harbour
lead the stars at
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
2020 party 
 

Katherine Jenkins
enjoys a lunch date with
husband Andrew... after
schoolgirl, 15, admitted
to mugging the singer
when she intervened in
'violent' street robbery
 

EXCLUSIVE  Katie
Price RETURNS to
rehab as she is spotted
outside The Priory... just
days after returning
from visiting terminally
ill mum Amy in Spain 
 

Heidi Klum wraps up
in a huge padded coat
and a tracksuit as she
gets to work filming
Germany's Next
Topmodel
Cosy  

'I've got nothing to
lose': Watch Blake
Lively transform from
girl next door into
deadly assassin in her
toughest role to date
AD FEATURE   

Zoe Kravitz wraps up
warm on a low key date
night with her husband
Karl Glusman in London
The star cut a low-key
figure on Saturday

EXCLUSIVE  Prince
Andrew called his
'victim' Virginia Roberts
'a very sick girl' days
after she described her
abuse at hands of
Jeffrey Epstein
 

Newly-single Ashley
Roberts puts on a leggy
display in a patterned
burgundy dress as she
steps out for dinner with
pals... following split
from Giovanni Pernice
 

Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle promote
Instagram page which
focuses on 'acts of
kindness' and 'uplifting
stories of community
from across the globe'
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BAFTAs 2020:
Florence Pugh wows in
a red mini dress as she
joins Little Women co-
stars Saoirse Ronan
and Laura Dern at a
Nominees Party
 

Jourdan Dunn reveals
she's ENGAGED to her
'life partner' Dion
Hamilton as she shares
a glimpse of her
dazzling '£22,000'
diamond ring
 

Jimmy Tarbuck reveals
he is being tested for
prostate cancer after his
upcoming 80th birthday
and close friend Tom
Jones is helping him
through health scare
 

Lady Gaga says she
'better hear no lip-
syncing' during
Sunday's Super Bowl...
while performing in
Miami
Just hours away  

Chrissy Teigen is
awestruck as she brings
John Legend and Luna
to Stormi Webster's
ultra-luxe second
birthday party
Adorable  

Joanna Lumley and Jo
Brand 'front-runners to
replace Sandi Toksvig
on the Great British
Bake Off'... after the
host shockingly quit the
C4 show
 

Jessie J reveals she
enjoys cooking and
cleaning more than sex
with her reunited beau
Channing Tatum
Jessie J revealed some of
her favourite activities

Paul McCartney's wife
Nancy Shevell, 60,
dazzles in a scarlet
wrap dress on dinner
date with husband, 77,
in Miami as the pair
attend Casamigos party 
 

The Crown: Olivia
Colman portrays a
giddy Queen Elizabeth II
as she joins Tobias
Menzies to film Princess
Anne's show jumping
scenes for season four
 

Gwyneth Paltrow
sizzles in sequin Ralph
And Russo suit to
support hubby Brad
Falchuk at WGA Awards
where he gets Valentine
Davies prize
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Louis Tomlinson
admits he 'isn't ready' to
make up with One
Direction band mate
Zayn Malik and says he
thinks the singer has
been 'disrespectful'
 

Caprice Bourret
'QUITS Dancing On Ice
after struggling with
split from partner
Hamish Gaman'... after
he cryptically claimed
'the truth will out'
 

Kylie Jenner and ex-
Travis Scott chat
happily together at
daughter Stormi's 2nd
birthday bash as they
continue to amicably
co-parent the tot
 

Gaten Matarazzo of
Stranger Things reveals
his fourth Cleidocranial
Dysplasia surgery was a
'complete success'
The actor suffers from
the  condition

Jenna Dewan shows
off her growing baby
bump after picking up
her daughter Everly
from practice
Jenna looked effortlessly
stylish

SAS: Who Dares Wins
star Ant Middleton
admits he CHEATED on
Everest challenge by
flying to a luxury hotel
and getting 'smashed' -
leaving his film crew in
tents at 17,000ft
 

Katy Perry models
Marilyn Monroe hairdo
and lei as she poses
with Minnie Mouse and
goofs off with Ryan
Seacrest at Disney
resort in Hawaii
 

Kaia Gerber shows off
her toned figure i a crop
top and leggings after a
weekend sweat session
in West Hollywood
Kaia looked incredible in
the ensemble 

Game of Thrones star
Emilia Clarke reveals
why she WON'T Google
herself or take selfies...
and how it's become her
'recipe for success'
Feeling good  

Roxanne Pallett's
honeymoon dreams are
extinguished as her
fireman husband Jason
Carrion is called into
work... after the couple
married in secret
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Natasha Lyonne puts a
punk chic twist on the
little black dress as she
matches pregnant pal
Chloe Sevigny at bi-
coastal Writers Guild
Awards
 

Caitlyn Jenner cuts a
cool look in black
leather jacket as she
steps out for dinner with
Sophia Hutchins in
West Hollywood
Chic  

Christie Brinkley, 66,
sizzles in sexy
ringmaster costume as
she performs with
daughter Alexa Ray
Joel, 34, at Big Apple
Circus in NYC
 

Demi Lovato joins Dan
+ Shay onstage Bud
Light Super Bowl Music
Fest... ahead of singing
National Anthem
The 27-year-old pop star
rocked Versace leggings

Mark Wahlberg's wife
Rhea 'paralyzed with
fear' over him taking
flights after tragic death
of Kobe Bryant in
helicopter crash
Struggle 

Guns N' Roses pays
tribute to Kobe Bryant
and his daughter
Gianna and dedicates
performance to the
victims of the helicopter
crash at the Bud Light
Super Bowl Fest
 

The Masked Singer:
Unicorn is revealed to
be The Scissor Sisters'
Jake Shears and Duck
is Britpop legend Skin
in DOUBLE vote-off
 

Madonna, 61, leaves
her concert in London
after apologising to fans
for cancelling more
shows and revealing
she's doing six hours of
rehab a day
 

Reese Witherspoon
shows off petite curves
in sports leggings
during jog and later in
denim mini-dress at her
son's soccer practice
Taking it easy  

'I don't want to put all
of myself out there for
the world to see':
Maddison Brown on life
after being spotted
kissing Liam
Hemsworth
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Hailey Bieber flaunts
her toned legs in denim
shorts after a relaxing
spa day in Los Angeles
Hailey showcased her
toned physique

Paris Hilton rocks a
plunging sequin dress
as she takes to the
decks to bust out some
tunes at the Rolling
Stone Super Bowl party
in Miami
 

Lily-Rose Depp looks
effortlessly chic as she
dazzles in a sheer gold
sequinned dress at
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
2020 party
Chic  

Claire Foy stuns in a
plunging black silk
jumpsuit as she joins
Game Of Thrones star
Emilia Clarke at
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
2020 party
 

TALK OF THE TOWN:
Is Jude Law, proud dad
of one of this country's
most sought-after
young models, about to
score a six?
 

Kourtney Kardashian
flaunts her cleavage as
she heads to the
farmers market on
outing with gal pal
Larsa Pippen... after
their 'movie night'
 

Dwayne 'The Rock'
Johnson and Oprah
Winfrey get in a brisk
workout session before
the Super Bowl
The two went for a run on
treadmills

Kristin Chenoweth
shows off petite figure
in black flared pants
and matching crop-top
with puffy sleeves as
she's honored at
LGBTQ charity in NYC
 

Olivia Culpo takes the
plunge in fringe mini as
she smolders with NFL
beau Christian
McCaffrey at Super
Saturday Night bash in
Miami
 

Tina Fey is the picture
of business-chic in blue
double-breasted suit at
Writers Guild Awards in
NYC
Tina exuded glamour on
the outing

Greta Gerwig and Noah
Baumbach holds hands
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while looking stylish in
suits at the 2020 Writers
Guild Awards in New
York City
 

Jack Fincham is every
inch the doting father as
he takes his newborn
baby daughter Blossom
out in her pram for the
first time in sweet clip
Adorable

Fancy seeing you
here! Locals are left
stunned as Tom Hanks
dines at a restaurant in
rural New South Wales
during downtime from
filming new Elvis biopic
 

That's not very fancy!
Iggy Azalea reveals she
suffered an
embarrassing fall while
shopping in public at
Sephora  
Oops  

Bindi Irwin takes a
break from wedding
planning to enjoy a
family beach trip with
mother Terri, brother
Robert and fiancé
Chandler Powell
 

Peter Crouch 'scores
new BBC One prime
time entertainment
show inspired by James
Corden's The Late Late
Show'
One to watch 

The Greatest Dancer:
Cheryl shares rare
insight into life at home
with son Bear, 2, as she
reveals he will already
be copying one of her
act's moves
 

Lizzo rocks a white
swimsuit for yacht day
and twerk competition
in Miami with bikini-clad
friends ahead of Super
Bowl LIV
Work it  

Imogen Thomas wows
in a leather mini skirt
and thigh-high boots as
she continues to flaunt
her January weight
loss... after vowing
she's still got 'more to
lose'
 

Kim Kardashian's
endorsement company
claims to be taking
offers for Prince Harry
and Meghan Markle and
asks for commercial
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956931/Imogen-Thomas-wows-leather-mini-skirt-continues-flaunt-January-weight-loss.html
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requests from its
clients
 

Princess Eugenie
dons a chic printed shirt
as she heads to the
hairdressers... amid
claims her sister
Beatrice will 'marry in
London'
 

Eiza Gonzalez
highlights her cleavage
in a low-cut blouse as
she attends the AT&T
Super Saturday Night
concert in Miami
Chic  

Breaking Bad's Aaron
Paul and Bryan
Cranston play bartender
and serve up their new
mezcal brand at bar in
Miami ahead of Super
Bowl
 

Prince Charles is
caught in eco row after
flying 125 miles in the
Queen's helicopter
before riding in a
Bentley for a speech on
cutting carbon
emissions 
 

Tamara Ecclestone is
forced to close her
children's skincare
company and her chain
of hair salons after the
US style treatment
failed to catch on
 

Gillian Anderson looks
chic as she joins Laura
Dern and Kathleen
Kennedy at pre-BAFTAs
Fellowship lunch at
London's Savoy
 

BAFTAs 2020: Joaquin
Phoenix looks dapper in
a tailored suit as he
joins his Joker co-star
Zazie Beetz at a
Nominees Party ahead
of event 
 

Gemma Arterton oozes
sartorial chic in a fitted
corset top and culottes
as she arrives at
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
2020 party
Glam 

Hugh Grant, 59, is every
bit the gentleman in a
dapper ensemble as he
arrives with wife Anna
Eberstein, 36, for
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
party 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956471/BAFTAs-2020-Joaquin-Phoenix-looks-dapper-tailored-suit-Nominees-Party-ahead-event.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956453/Gemma-Arterton-arrives-Chanels-pre-BAFTAs-2020-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956553/Hugh-Grant-arrives-wife-Anna-Eberstein-Chanels-pre-BAFTAs-party.html
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Helen McCrory, 51,
wows in a metallic
bronze feathered dress
as she joins husband
Damian Lewis, 48, at
Chanel's pre-BAFTAs
2020 party
 

The Real's Adrienne
Bailon reunites with co-
host Loni Love at
NAACP Image Awards
luncheon
The talented twosome
looked in good spirits 

Hilary Duff is a star in
a striped skirt and
cream jumper as she
stops by #BlogHer20
health event to promote
using natural beauty
products
 

Jay-Z defends his
partnership with the
NFL ahead of Super
Bowl PSA about police
brutality, says he can
handle 'negative press'
from his fallout with
Colin Kaepernick
 

Love Island's
Francesca Allen looks
effortlessly chic in a
beige shirt dress as she
enjoys a night out with
friends in London
 

Love Island: Dumped
islander Eve Gale says
she 'misses Jess more
than ever' as she shares
sizzling post of the pair
in matching red bikinis
 

Nick Lachey has 'not
read a single word' of
Jessica Simpson's new
memoir... after she let
loose on their marriage
and divorce
 

Jodie Turner-Smith is
having a girl! Actress
accidentally lets the
gender slip on The
Graham Norton Show 
 

Christina Aguilera
challenges Spanish
songstress Rosalia to a
friendly game of Mario
Kart during a chance
hangout in Los Angeles
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956885/Jay-Z-defends-partnership-NFL-ahead-Super-Bowl-PSA-police-brutality.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7957063/Love-Islands-Francesca-Allen-dresses-impress-night-friends-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956119/Love-Island-Dumped-islander-Eve-Gales-says-misses-Jess-ever.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956741/Nick-Lachey-not-read-single-word-Jessica-Simpsons-new-memoir.html
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Michael Barrymore
pool death 'was
MURDER': Detective
says Stuart Lubbock
was 'raped and
deliberately killed' as he
launches probe into
tragedy 18 years ago
 

Eva Mendes, 45, takes
the high road when an
Instagram troll says
'she's getting old':
'Thank God I'm getting
old. That means I'm still
here'
 

Emily Ratajkowski
flaunts her taut tummy
in a crop top and
miniskirt as she joins
the stars at Michael
Rubin's Fanatics Super
Bowl Party
 

Saturday Night Live:
J.J. Watt is The Pilot
Hunk as the NFL star
parodies The Bachelor
in his first hosting stint
 

TALK OF THE TOWN:
Catherine Zeta Jones
shows off Celtic genes
to visitors at her
£4million mansion with
Welsh trinkets
 

Julianne Hough and
her husband Brooks
Laich share a laugh as
they step out  for
breakfast together...
amid rumours of their
separation
 

Kate Ferdinand breaks
down in tears while Rio
insists there's 'no
manual to become a
stepmum' in teaser for
stepfamily documentary
 

TALK OF THE TOWN:
He may not like
blenders, but he's not
averse to mixing up his
love life! Gavin
Rossdale spotted with
mystery blonde after
splitting with Russian
playboy model girlfriend
over £1,000 blender
 

Ciara hides her baby
bump under textured
silver blazer dress as
she leads the pack of
celebrities and athletes
at the NFL Honors in
Miami
 

'Rude and downright
embarrassing': Jim
Carrey is BLASTED by
fans for joke implying
Margot Robbie's
successful career is

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956927/Michael-Barrymore-pool-death-MURDER-says-detective.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956679/Eva-Mendes-takes-high-road-troll-says-shes-getting-old-Thank-God-Im-getting-old.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956623/Emily-Ratajkowski-flaunts-taut-tummy-crop-Michael-Rubins-Fanatics-Super-Bowl-Party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7957539/Saturday-Night-Live-J-J-Watt-parodies-Bachelor-hosting-stint.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956789/TALK-TOWN-Catherine-Zeta-Jones-shows-Celtic-genes-visitors-4million-mansion.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956551/Julianne-Hough-husband-Brooks-Laich-step-together.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955499/Kate-Ferdinand-breaks-step-family-documentary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956727/TALK-TOWN-1000-blender-makes-mess-Bush-singer-Gavin-Rossdales-love-life.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956445/Ciara-hides-baby-bump-leads-pack-celebs-athletes-NFL-Honors-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955597/Jim-Carrey-BLASTED-joke-implying-Margot-Robbies-successful-career-thanks-looks.html
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thanks to her looks
 

Katie Holmes and
daughter Suri Cruise
bundle up in cosy puffer
jackets as they enjoy a 
mother and daughter
day out in NYC
 

The 1975 cancel
Laneway gig after
singer Matt Healy is
hospitalised and 'too
weak' to play after
coming down with a
'serious sickness'
 

Love Island's
Shaughna Phillips fails
to impress MIC star
Sam Thompson in VERY
awkward Celebs Go
Dating clip... a year
before her villa stint
 

Jennifer Lopez shows
off her stunning abs
while rehearsing for her
Super Bowl halftime
performance... after Bad
Bunny is added to the
lineup
 

Off for a spin, ma'am?
The Queen gets behind
the wheel of her Range
Rover as he prepares to
end her annual
Sandringham stay
 

Sienna Miller, 38, gets
engaged for the third
time to 29-year-old
toyboy Lucas Zwirner...
but seems shy about
showing off her ring
 

Prince Andrew, the
world is watching: Four
of Jeffrey Epstein's
victims write an open
letter to the Duke urging
him to talk to the FBI for
the sake of 'your
daughters'
 

Mick Jagger seduced
me when I was 15:
Actress Rae Dawn
reveals how she spent
night with Rolling Stone
when she was underage
and he was married to
Bianca
 

Victoria Beckham, 45,
bears an uncanny
resemblance to son
Romeo, 17, as she
shares sweet throwback
snap of her younger
self 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955597/Jim-Carrey-BLASTED-joke-implying-Margot-Robbies-successful-career-thanks-looks.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955959/Love-Islands-Shaughna-Phillips-fails-impress-MIC-star-Sam-Thompson-Celebs-Dating.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956401/Jennifer-Lopez-shows-stunning-abs-rehearsing-Super-Bowl-halftime-performance.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7955947/The-Queen-gets-wheel-Range-Rover.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956373/Will-Sienna-Miller-walk-aisle-last.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956405/Four-Jeffrey-Epsteins-victims-write-open-letter-Duke.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956443/Rae-Dawn-reveals-spent-night-Rolling-Stone-underage-married.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955671/Victoria-Beckham-45-bears-uncanny-resemblance-son-Romeo-17-shares-throwback-snap.html
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The Greatest Dancer:
Cheryl's group The
Queens and Todrick's
commercial act Ryan
are the FIRST to be
voted off
 

Demi Lovato leaves
Miami nightclub with a
mystery man at 6AM...
ahead of Sundays
Super Bowl
performance
 

Ed Sheeran looks
disappointed as he and
wife Cherry Seaborn
watch their beloved
football team Ipswich
Town lose 4-1
to Peterborough United
 

Sarah Michelle Gellar
thanks a friend for being
the inadvertent reason
she's spent 20 years
with her beloved
husband Freddie Prinze
Jr.
 

'I was such a fraud!':
Newly-unearthed clip
shows the moment
Meghan Markle admits
she fibbed to casting
directors about being in
an actor's union so she
could land a part 
 

ELIZABETH DAY:
Andrew's cancer 'joke'
was bad enough... but
it's timing just days
after pictures emerged
of him arm-in-arm with
Virginia Roberts made it
even worse 
 

Christine McGuinness
is casual in a cosy pink
fur jacket as she arrives
in Manchester... after
urging Strictly Come
Dancing bosses to sign
her up 
 

Gang of Four guitarist
Andy Gill, 64, dies two
months after finishing
tour as band pay tribute
to 'genius' who was 'one
of the best' 
 

Kimberley Garner
flaunts her incredible
figure in a plunging blue
thong swimsuit as she
takes a dip in the sea
during downtime in
Miami
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955671/Victoria-Beckham-45-bears-uncanny-resemblance-son-Romeo-17-shares-throwback-snap.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955685/Sarah-Michelle-Gellar-thanks-friend-reason-shes-husband-Freddie-Prinze-Jr.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956311/Meghan-Markle-admits-lied-casting-directors-land-part.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-7956403/ELIZABETH-DAY-Andrews-cancer-joke-bad-enough.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956075/Christine-McGuinness-urges-Strictly-Come-Dancing-bosses-sign-up.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7956253/Gang-Four-guitarist-Andy-Gill-64-dies-two-months-finishing-tour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955367/Kimberley-Garner-sets-pulses-racing-flaunts-incredible-figure-plunging-blue-swimsuit.html
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EXCLUSIVE  Love
Island: Latest Casa
Amor bombshell
REVEALED as ripped,
bikini-loving events
manager Natalia Zoppa,
20, from Manchester 
 

Gabrielle Union flaunts
her fabulous legs as
she dances in the rain
during Miami
photoshoot
 

Post Malone spills
$50k cash as he hits
Miami nightclub after
Super Bowl weekend
performance
 

Revealed: Prince
Andrew made sick 'gag'
about breast cancer that
is 'too offensive to be
repeated' in boorish
texts to his friend
Jonathan Rowland
 

Rita Ora delightedly
unveils her new 'Zog'
neck tattoo... as she
reveals the Albanian
word is the pet name
given to her by beloved
mum Vera 
 

Kylie Jenner says she
and Stormi were 'meant
for each other' as she
shares tender
throwbacks in tribute to
her daughter's second
birthday
 

Una Healy poses in
rare loved-up snap with
beau David Breen
before impressing fans
by speaking Swahili as
they continue sun-
soaked Zanzibar holiday
 

Selena Gomez
continues to move on
from 'emotionally
abusive' relationship
with Justin Bieber as
she packs away bikes
they rode during brief
reunion
 

Nicki Minaj will earn
$125K to host a post-
Super Bowl party... as
stars cash in big on the
lavish Miami football
festivities
Party  

Feel free to finally try a
sip of alcohol': Kate
Beckinsale wishes look-
alike daughter Lily a
happy 21st birthday
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955163/Love-Island-EXCLUSIVE-Latest-Casa-Amor-bombshell-REVEALED-events-manager-Natalia-Zoppa.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955819/Kylie-Jenner-posts-tribute-daughter-Stormis-second-birthday-meant-other.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955817/Una-Healy-poses-rare-loved-snap-beau-David-Breen-impressing-Swahili.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956071/Selena-Gomez-moves-Justin-Bieber-bikes-rode-seen-loaded-moving-van.html
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Montana Brown shows
ex Elliott Reeder what
he's missing as she
shares SIZZLING bikini-
clad selfie
 

Jade Thirlwall sends
Little Mix fans wild after
posting a cryptic snap
of herself recording
vocals in the studio as
she teases a new sixth 
album 
 

Heavily pregnant
Nicole Trunfio puts her
bump on display as she
poses completely nude
during glamorous
desert photo shoot
 

Myleene Klass looks
effortlessly chic as she
rocks a stylish fedora
and trench coat for solo
commute to her radio
duties in London 
 

Cameron Diaz keeps it
casual in a cardigan as
she hits up a facial spa
after welcoming
firstborn daughter
Raddix last month
 

Love Island's Casa
Amor FIRST LOOK: The
relationship-testing
second villa is revealed
ahead of the arrival of a
new batch of sexy
singletons
 

Aretha Franklin's niece
relinquishes role as
singer's executor due to
ongoing 'rift in the
family'
 

Rachel Lindsay and
LaLa Anthony indulge in
fast food treats at
Bootsy On The Water
Party With McDonald's
And Post Malone
 

Friends of US attorney
who slammed Prince
Andrew say he'll
'ruthlessly pursue all
leads' in Jeffrey Epstein
probe - as he's
compared to Chuck
Rhoades from Billions 
 

Justin Bieber mourns
the loss of Kobe Bryant
with $1200 tribute art to
the basketball legend
 

'Wedding throwback!'
Kate Ferdinand fangirls
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955305/Love-Island-Casa-Amor-LOOK-brand-new-second-villa-couples-tested.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7956231/Aretha-Franklins-niece-relinquishes-role-singers-executor-ongoing-rift-family.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955765/Justin-Bieber-buys-1200-Kobe-Bryant-art-continues-mourn-loss-NBA-star.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955237/Wedding-throwback-Kate-Ferdinand-fangirls-attends-Ashanti-concert-London.html
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as she attends Ashanti
concert in London... five
months after husband
Rio surprised her with
the R&B icon at their
Turkey nuptials
 

Kobe Bryant's prom
date Brandy says she'll
'never understand' his
death as she offers her
condolences nearly a
week after loss of the
NBA All-Star and his
daughter Gianna, 13
 

Diddy suits up in
classic black as he and
others pay tribute to
Kobe Bryant during
Shaq's Funhouse party
for Super Bowl weekend
 

Love Island's Molly-
Mae Hague looks
sensational as she
models several different
looks while shooting
her latest clothing
collection in LA
 

Rodrigo Alves
showcases the results
of her latest surgery in a
busty pink sequinned
dress as she steps out
in Istanbul
 

Star Wars: Phantom
Menace actor Jake
Lloyd who starred as
young Anakin
Skywalker is struggling
with paranoid
schizophrenia, his
mother says
 

Piers Morgan blasts
BBC's Horrible Histories
children's show for
'trashing Britain' with
Brexit-themed song 
 

Harry Styles CANCELS
pre-Super Bowl show in
Florida due to severe
storm warnings... as
heartbroken fans hit out
at event organisers for
poor safety conditions
amid shock evacuation 
 

Fern Britton and Phil
Vickery 'often weren't
on speaking terms and
their recent separation
has been on the cards
for years'... following
the death of the TV
star's father Tony 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954059/Fern-Britton-husband-Phil-Vickery-split-cards-years.html
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Tamara Ecclestone
beams as she hits the
ski slopes with her Jay
and Sophia... after being
forced to make 'difficult
decision' to close two of
her businesses
 

Emily Atack and Jack
Fincham 'caught
KISSING at the NTAs
and couldn't keep their
hands off each other'...
days after the Love
Island star became a
new dad
 

Cardi B flaunts
cleavage in Chanel-print
mini-dress... after wild
night with husband
Offset in Miami strip
club
 

DOI's Caprice Bourret
displays painful injuries
from training with new
pro Oscar Peter... just
hours after ex- skating
partner Hamish Gaman
insisted 'he's not okay'
amid bitter split
 

Jim Carrey reveals he
WOULD be happy to
portray The Mask again
but only if a 'crazy
visionary filmmaker'
was making a sequel
 

Declan Donnelly
praises Supervet Noel
Fitzpatrick for saving
his beloved daschund
Rocky's life after he was
savaged by a fox 
Pet dog  

Cheryl gets to work
alongside her fellow
Greatest Dancer
captains... with stunning
new mum Alesha Dixon
getting her dancing
shoes back on 
 

Frankie Essex
showcases her one
stone weight loss in a
form-fitting black mini
dress as she enjoys a
night out in London
 

'I'm not okay:' Dancing
On Ice's Hamish Gaman
insists the 'truth will
come out' amid THAT
Caprice Bourret split...
as he finally breaks his
silence
 

Michelle Heaton
unveils her new wrist
inking after adding a
simple 'M' to her tattoo
collection during Bali
trip... following her
hospitalisation for
'severe dehydration'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953773/Declan-Donnelly-praises-Supervet-Noel-Fitzpatrick-saving-daschunds-life-fox-attack.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955643/Cheryl-stuns-alongside-fellow-Greatest-Dancer-captains.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955285/Frankie-Essex-showcases-one-stone-weight-loss-black-mini-dress-night-out.html
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Love Island's Sophie
and Mike are branded
'SNAKES' by fans after
they 'tactically' vote for
Siannise and Luke in
brutal compatibility
task... leaving them at
risk of being DUMPED
 

Love Island: Three
models heading into
Casa Amor are
revealed... as bosses
hope for fireworks as
the Islanders are faced
with temptation
 

Nathalie Emmanuel
cuts a quirky figure in a
graphic tee and floaty
skirt as she joins stars
at Fast and Furious
Road to F9 concert 
 

Christine McGuinness
looks incredible in a
VERY busty scarlet red
dress for glam
appearance at awards
bash in Ireland
Wow  

Kate Beckinsale, 46,
risks a wardrobe
malfunction in a VERY
short PVC skirt with a
feathered coat following
Hollywood night out 
 

Gary Kemp, 60, cuts a
dapper figure as he
enjoys date night with
wife Lauren Barber, 42...
after admitting he's
'fighting' for a Spandau
Ballet reunion
 

Jessica Biel shares
gushing birthday
message to Justin
Timberlake after
marriage was rocked by
his PDA scandal: 'You
somehow grow up
without growing old'
 

Jenna Dewan floats in
a bath and covers her
bump in lace for
breathtaking maternity
photos...weeks before
her due date 
Stunning  

Best-selling author of
more than 50 mystery
novels and 'queen of
suspense' Mary Higgins
Clark dies at 92
Tragic  

Love Island's Chloe
Crowhurst puts on a
busty display in a green
mini dress as she
enjoys girls' night out
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955185/Kate-Beckinsale-46-risks-wardrobe-malfunction-short-black-skirt-feathered-coat.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7955061/Gary-Kemp-60-spotted-enjoying-date-night-wife-Lauren-42.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953855/Jessica-Biel-shares-gushing-birthday-message-husband-Justin-Timberlake-falls-PDA-scandal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954273/Jenna-Dewan-floats-bath-covers-bump-lace-breathtaking-maternity-photos.html
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Oh, baby! Heavily
pregnant Nicole Trunfio
shows off her
burgeoning bump in a
tight jumpsuit as she
poses in the snow
 

Emma Roberts opts
for a risqué look as she
goes braless in sexy
black top with flared
jeans for low-key LA
dinner
 

Taylor Swift reveals
'there's a part of me
that's definitely not
ready to have kids' in
new doco... where she
sparks engagement
rumors with Joe Alwyn
 

Ciara dazzles in black
sequins as Russell
Wilson puts on a dapper
display for date night in
Miami... after
announcing third
pregnancy
 

Khloe Kardashian
enjoys a cheerful
morning with True in
$12,500 playhouse
that's just like the one
Kylie Jenner bought for
Stormi 
 

Vanessa Bryant posts
heartbreaking message
honoring Kobe and
Gianna after a tearful
LeBron James and
grieving LA Lakers paid
tribute to them at their
first game since the
NBA legend died in a
helicopter crash
 

Jasmine Sanders, Kate
Bock and Danielle
Herrington stun at
Super Bowl party... but
'disappointed' Harry
Styles has to call off his
performance due to 'a
severe storm'
 

Megan Thee Stallion
serves body in double
denim as she goes on
Chanel shopping spree
in Miami ahead of Super
Bowl 
 

Tamara Ecclestone
forced to make 'difficult
decision' to close two of
her businesses... one
month after her home
was hit by a £50million
raid 
 

Meghan Markle doesn't
come close to Wallis
Simpson 'in terms of
style and
sophistication',
says Edward VIII's
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953445/Khloe-Kardashian-enjoys-cheerful-morning-True-Stormis-playhouse-Kylie-Jenners-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7954573/Lakers-pay-tribute-Kobe-Bryant-heartfelt-tribute-team-plays-game-back.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954789/Jasmine-Sanders-stuns-skin-tight-dress-alongside-Kate-Bock-Danielle-Herrington.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954943/Megan-Thee-Stallion-serves-body-double-denim-goes-Chanel-shopping-spree-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953681/Tamara-Ecclestone-forced-make-difficult-decision-close-two-businesses.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7954511/Former-secretary-Wallace-Simpson-rejects-Meghan-Markle-comparisons.html
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former secretary
 

Terry Crews
apologizes to Gabrielle
Union for 'invalidating'
her experiences of
racism and sexism on
AGT set: 'I should have
at the very least
understood'
 

Taylor Swift accepts
Nikki Glaser's apology
after the comedian
joked that she was 'too
skinny' in her Netflix
documentary Miss
Americana
 

Chrissy Teigen tries to
get daughter Luna to
watch a kissing scene
in It Takes Two much to
the toddler's
disapproval
 

Police arrest woman,
47, and a man, 21, over
£50m burglary at
Tamara Ecclestone's
£70m Kensington home
- as two other suspects
remain in custody
 

Dakota Johnson
makes a hilarious
surprise cameo as St.
Vincent's girlfriend in
the Sundance film The
Nowhere Inn
 

'Love you endlessly':
Rebecca Judd pens a
heartwarming tribute to
her daughter Billie on
her sixth birthday and
shares sweet throwback
snaps from when she
was a newborn
 

Rihanna proves to be
her own best
advertisement as she
strips down to show off
the latest Savage X
Fenty collection 
Raunchy  

Kanye West looks
glum while leaving his
Calabasas office just
days before his
Superbowl Sunday
Service in Miami 
 

Rebel Wilson reveals
she was sexually
harassed... and says
she once had a
STALKER who planned
to lock her on his rural
Victorian farm until she
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954831/Rebecca-Judd-shares-heartwarming-tribute-daughter-Billie-sixth-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952691/Rihanna-proves-best-advertisement-shows-latest-Savage-X-Fenty-collection.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954643/Kanye-West-looks-glum-just-days-Superbowl-Sunday-Service-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954753/Rebel-Wilson-reveals-sexually-harassed-Hollywood-says-STALKER.html
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'loved him'
 

Debi Mazar says her
best friend Madonna's
toyboy Ahlamalik
Williams, 25, is 'lovely'
and 'sweet'
 

LIVE TOP
STORIES

Tusk: EU would be enthusiastic if
Scotland applied to rejoin

See more versionsThe Guardian · 51m

First coronavirus death recorded
outside China as number dead…

See more versionsMetro · 6hrs ago

BREAKING Streatham shooting
Man ‘shot dead by police in…

See more versionsDaily Star · 43mins 

Caprice Bourret confirms she’s
QUIT Dancing On Ice and says…

See more versionsThe Sun · 4hrs ago

‘Happy Brexit Day’ poster telling
residents to speak English bein…

See more versionsThe Independent ·

WHY no face masks? Bus drivers
show no signs of protective…

See more versionsMailOnline · 3hrs ag

DNA analysis firm offers 'infidelity
tests' for catching out cheats

See more versionsDaily Star · 1hr ago

Holborn fire: Blaze in London's
legal district

See more versionsBBC · 7hrs ago

Five children among 20
worshippers killed in church…

See more versionsMirror Online · 1hr a

Police arrest two men, aged 18
and 21, over death of teenager, …

See more versionsMailOnline · 2hrs agClick here to view more

MORE DON'T MISS
Rugged up royal!

Crown Princess Mary of
Denmark cuts a cosy
figure in a turtleneck
sweater and beige skirt
as she attends the
Women's Board Award
event in Copenhagen
 

Dog the Bounty
Hunter's show Dog's
Most Wanted cancelled
after one season...after
he proposed to new
girlfriend seven months

  

TOP STORIES SHOWBIZ SPORT
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after wife's death 
 

Reese Witherspoon
cuts a business chic
look in khaki blazer and
leopard heels as she
gets her hair done in
Beverly Hills
 

Cameron Diaz is
wintertime chic in
flowing knit turtleneck
as she steps out in
Santa Monica after
welcoming firstborn
daughter Raddix
 

Nick Lachey chats on
his phone while in
Miami for the Super
Bowl...as he's seen for
the first time since ex
Jessica Simpson
discussed marriage
 

Charlie Hunnam picks
up flowers in Los
Angeles after revealing
he 'really hurt'
girlfriend's feelings by
saying he is 'indifferent'
to marriage
 

Kate Upton puts on a
busty display in a
stunning yellow suit as
she arrives in Miami
ahead of the Super Bowl
 

Retro rocker! 5
Seconds of Summer
drummer Ashton Irwin
looks effortlessly cool
in a black leather jacket
as he relaxes at a Los
Angeles cafe
 

Lori Loughlin and
Mossimo Giannulli
claim prosecutors HID
college admissions
scandal evidence which
'proves they didn't know
their money was being
used as a bribe' 
 

'Dear diary, I've lost
my implants... and
found love': Strictly's
Shirley Ballas recounts
the rollercoaster
journey that saw her
back on TV just FOUR
days after surgery 
 

Cardi B rocks skintight
ruched purple dress on
the Road to F9 concert
red carpet in Miami...
before sporting a low-
cut jumpsuit for her
performance
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954071/SHIRLEY-BALLAS-recounts-journey-saw-TV-just-FOUR-days-breast-surgery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954227/Cardi-B-rocks-skintight-ruched-purple-gown-Road-F9-concert-red-carpet-Miami.html
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Nikki Bella bares her
baby bump while out
with fiancé Artem
Chigvintsev... after Brie
Bella revealed they
didn't talk for a week
after pregnancy reveal
 

Sofia Richie flaunts
her taut midriff in chic
cropped turtleneck as
she carries a script
around Beverly Hills
 

Drew Barrymore
brings California chic to
New York City with
turquoise beads and
orange shades
 

Kylie Minogue and
Naomi Watts voice their
support for victims and
firefighters amid the
Australian bushfire
crisis after attending a
benefit dinner in NYC
 

Love Island fans label
Rebecca 'rude' after she
REFUSES to eat the
avocado on toast
Wallace made for her...
as she says he needs to
'at least get it right'
 

Imelda Staunton will
be The Crown's last
Queen and the show will
END after season five
depicts the Royals in
the early 21st century -
which means Megxit will
not make it into show

Katie McGlynn to
become face of online
betting company Mecca
Bingo as she lands first
job after quitting
Coronation Street 
New role  

Love Island's Maura
Higgins cancels
Dancing On Ice training
after falling ill and fears
she may be forced to
pull out of Sunday's live
show
 

Fresh-faced Cara
Santana dons teddy
coat in LA... as
philandering fiancé
Jesse Metcalfe works
with Bruce Willis
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EXCLUSIVE  Kobe
Bryant's grieving
mother is seen for first
time since her son and
granddaughter died in
chopper crash, as she
emerges from her Las
Vegas home
 

LeBron James reveals
'Mamba 4 Life' tattoo in
tribute to late teammate
Kobe Bryant after the
basketball legend's
tragic helicopter crash
 

RICHARD EDEN: No
Windsor wedding for
Princess Beatrice... but
Queen offers reception
at Buckingham Palace
in morale boost amid
Prince Andrew scandal
 

Jeff Lewis apologizes
to Asian-Americans for
'racist' comments about
coronavirus outbreak:
'I'm very sorry for
crossing the line'
 

'I'm old': The Masked
Singer's Jonathan Ross
insists Natalie Cole
gaffe was a 'genuine
mistake' as he jokes
that fellow judge Rita
Ora is 'like working with
a child'
 

Madonna apologises
as she's forced to
cancel MORE shows on
doctors' orders and
reveals she does SIX
HOURS of rehab every
day due to her serious
injury
 

Louise Redknapp
'rules out Peppa Pig
collaboration amid £1m
royalties row after
songwriters claim
children's TV show
ripped off her 1996 hit
song Naked'
 

Ex TOWIE star Jasmin
Walia showcases her
washboard abs in a
TINY white crop top as
she steps out for coffee
in West Hollywood 
Work it  

Pregnant Jodie Turner-
Smith shows off her
bare baby bump in a
black crop top and
trousers while
backstage on The
Graham Norton Show 
 

Love Island CONFIRMS
the return of Casa Amor
as fans fear for Callum
and Shaughna's
relationship... after she
almost lets slip that she
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LOVES him 
 

Laura Dern and
Joaquin Phoenix look
stylish as they lead the
stars at the Academy
Nominees Reception in
London ahead of The
Oscars 2020
 

Bella Hadid cuts a
casual figure as she
shows her love for
animals and playfully
pets a dog while out
with pals in NYC
 

Priyanka Chopra looks
incredible as she
flaunts her cleavage in a
plunging patterned
dress at Super Bowl
event in Miami
Wow  

Heidi Klum almost
spills out of her sexy
Versace dress in a
VERY steamy behind-
the-scenes video from a
photoshoot
Risky  

Showing Miley what
she's missing! Liam
Hemsworth flaunts his
buff physique and
bulging biceps while
leaving a gym session
in LA... after finalising
his divorce from Cyrus
 

Fleur East will 'no
longer take things for
granted' after 'reality
check' from Syco axe
and a friend's suicide
pushed her to re-
evaluate her music
career
 

Liam Gallagher
releases music video
for single Once
featuring Eric Cantona
as a wine swilling king...
as he brands estranged
brother Noel's new track
a 'BORING SNOOZER'
 

Louis Tomlinson is
swarmed by fans as he
leaves his hotel in New
York... after claiming he
still 'f***ing loves' his
One Direction band
mates
 

The Jonas Brothers:
Joe takes to the stage
with Nick and Kevin at
the Dublin leg of their
Happiness Begins tour...
after announcing Las

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954187/Love-Island-CONFIRMS-return-Casa-Amor.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953473/Laura-Dern-Joaquin-Phoenix-lead-stars-pre-Oscars-Academy-Nominees-Reception-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953947/Bella-Hadid-shows-love-animals-playfully-pets-dog-pals-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954345/Priyanka-Chopra-flaunts-cleavage-low-cut-patterned-dress-Super-Bowl-event-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953525/Heidi-Klum-spills-sexy-Versace-dress-steamy-scenes-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953867/Liam-Hemsworth-flaunts-buff-physique-bulging-biceps-gym-session-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954559/Fleur-East-given-reality-check-Syco-axe-friends-suicide.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953721/Liam-Gallagher-releases-music-video-featuring-Eric-Cantona.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954541/Louis-Tomlinson-cuts-casual-figure-cable-knit-jumper-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954455/Joe-Jonas-puts-animated-display-takes-stage-Nick-Kevin-Dublin.html
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Vegas residency
 

Ashanti storms the
stage for London gig in
knee-high leather boots
and a sizzling flame-
printed two-piece as
she delivers energetic
performance 
 

Elon Musk's girlfriend
Grimes confirms
pregnancy as she
admits to having
'complications' and
struggling through her
second trimester
 

'Baby love!': Kim
Kardashian shares a
sweet photo of her son
Saint kissing little
brother Psalm on the
head as daughter
Chicago looks on
 

EXCLUSIVE: Malia
Obama takes a break
from her studies at
Harvard as she puffs on
a cigarette with her
British boyfriend Rory
Farquharson 
 

Imogen Thomas stuns
in plunging black blazer
dress as she continues
to flaunt her January
weight loss... after
vowing she's still got
'more to lose'
 

Hollyoaks star
Jennifer Metcalfe stuns
in sequin trousers and a
plunge bodysuit as she
joins Love Island's
Hayley Hughes at
fashion show in
Liverpool
 

Chris Hughes likes
tweets calling him a
'nice guy' as fans jump
to his defence following
his shocking NTAs
brawl
Shock  

'It's worse than in
here!': Eamonn Holmes
takes a swipe at This
Morning 'feud' during a
play fight between the
Loose Women
panellists

TREVOR PHILLIPS:
Racist? My friend
Alastair Stewart fought
with me against the
National Front when we
were student activists 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954455/Joe-Jonas-puts-animated-display-takes-stage-Nick-Kevin-Dublin.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954391/Ashanti-storms-stage-London-gig-knee-high-leather-boots-hotpants.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954197/Elon-Musks-girlfriend-Grimes-confirms-pregnancy-struggling-second-trimester.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953417/Kim-Kardashian-shares-sweet-photo-Saint-Chicago-Psalm.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7954311/Malia-Obama-takes-break-studies-Harvard-puffs-cigarette.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954323/Imogen-Thomas-stuns-plunging-black-blazer-dress-continues-flaunt-January-weight-loss.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953887/Hollyoaks-star-Jennifer-Metcalfe-joins-Love-Islands-Hayley-Hughes-fashion-Liverpool.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953643/Chris-Hughes-likes-tweets-calling-nice-guy-following-shocking-NTAs-brawl.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952415/Loose-Women-stars-Nadia-Sawalha-Linda-Robson-scrap-floor-shock-play-fight.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-7954443/TREVOR-PHILLIPS-Racist-friend-Alastair-Stewart-fought-against-National-Front.html
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ITN bosses are 'stung
and surprised' by
backlash against
Alastair Stewart being
forced out over race
row, say insiders 
 

Star Wars actor Alan
Harris who portrayed
Bossk in The Empire
Strikes Back dies aged
81 
 

'That would be silly!'
I'm A Celeb's Charlotte
Crosby shuts down
wedding talk with Ryan
Gallagher but admits
he's everything 'she
wants in a man'
 

AMANDA PLATELL:
Why Fern Britton's
separation with TV chef
Phil Vickery could be a
recipe for regret 
 

Gabrielle Union and
Dwyane Wade invite
DeAndre Arnold to the
Oscars after he was
kept from walking at
graduation because of
his dreadlocks
 

Lizzo toasts to her
Grammy wins by
sipping on champagne
and twerking in a sexy
pink swimsuit in Miami
ahead of Super Bowl
celebrations
 

Olivia Culpo flaunts
her rock-hard abs and
underboob in a pink
crop top and matching
mini skirt for a day at
the beach in Miami
 

'When I say "kissy,
kissy", they offer up
their snouts': Chris
Tarrant's ex-wife Ingrid
reveals how she
swapped her husband
for three PIGS... who
roam freely
 

'They were really
nasty': James Corden
slams Hollyoaks for
trying to 'fat shame' his
character... after calling
brief stint on the soap
'hell on earth' 
 

Taylor Swift sparks
engagement

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-7954443/TREVOR-PHILLIPS-Racist-friend-Alastair-Stewart-fought-against-National-Front.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7954485/ITN-bosses-stung-surprised-backlash-against-Alastair-Stewart-forced-out.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7953945/Star-Wars-actor-Alan-Harris-portrayed-Bossk-Empire-Strikes-dies-aged-81.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953741/Im-Celebs-Charlotte-Crosby-shuts-wedding-talk-Ryan-Gallagher.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-7954397/AMANDA-PLATELL-Fern-Brittons-separation-TV-chef-Phil-Vickery-recipe-regret.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954263/Gabrielle-Union-Dwyane-Wade-invite-teen-Oscars-suspended-dreadlocks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954199/Lizzo-toasts-Grammy-wins-sipping-champagne-twerking-sexy-pink-swimsuit-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954115/Olivia-Culpo-flaunts-rock-hard-abs-underboob-pink-crop-day-beach.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7953971/Chris-Tarrants-ex-wife-Ingrid-reveals-swapped-husband-three-PIGS.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952831/James-Corden-slams-Hollyoaks-fat-shaming-overweight-character-Wayne.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953219/Taylor-Swift-sparks-engagement-speculation-shes-seen-rocking-huge-ring-new-documentary.html
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speculation after she's
seen rocking huge ring
in her new documentary
Miss Americana
 

Nikki Glaser issues
apology after old
soundbite referencing
Taylor Swift's weight
and 'model' friend
choices is featured in
Netflix documentary
Miss Americana
 

Robert De Niro in The
Irishman may have
beaten Madonna's Evita
record for most
costume changes in
one film
Impressive  

Tom Brady teased for
being a 'crybaby' and
more as he and other
NFL stars read their
Mean Tweets on Jimmy
Kimmel ahead of Super
Bowl Sunday
 

Michelle Heaton
COLLAPSES from
'severe dehydration'
after suffering from 'Bali
belly' following a
swanky £150 sushi
meal 
 

Giovanni Pernice's
dancer ex Luba
Mushtuk likes his tweet
announcing split from
Pussycat Doll Ashley
Roberts 'within minutes'
 

EXCLUSIVE  'I can't
promise I won't get
physical again' LISTEN
as Amber Heard admits
to 'hitting' ex Johnny
Depp and pelting him
with pots, pans and
vases in audio
confession
 

Justin Bieber shows
off his new tattoo as he
leaves a dance session
with take-out food from
the Beverly Hills Hotel...
as his wife Hailey is
seen across town
 

EXCLUSIVE  J.Lo and
Shakira are heard
rehearsing for Super
Bowl halftime show
which includes a
medley of their biggest
hits against a backdrop
of fireworks
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953219/Taylor-Swift-sparks-engagement-speculation-shes-seen-rocking-huge-ring-new-documentary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954261/Nikki-Glaser-apologizes-soundbite-referencing-Taylor-Swifts-weight-featured-Netflix-doc.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954279/Robert-Niro-Irishman-beaten-Madonnas-record-costume-changes-one-film.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954105/Tom-Brady-teased-crybaby-reads-Mean-Tweets-ahead-Super-Bowl-Sunday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953663/Michelle-Heaton-collapses-dehydration-suffering-Bali-belly.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953301/Giovanni-Pernices-ex-Luba-Mushtuk-likes-tweet-announcing-split-Ashley-Roberts-minutes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7947733/Amber-Heard-admits-hitting-ex-husband-Johnny-Depp-pelting-pots-pans-tape.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953757/Justin-Bieber-shows-tattoos-leaves-dance-studio-Hailey-arrives-lunch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7952261/Footage-shows-J-Lo-Shakira-rehearsing-Super-Bowl-halftime-show.html
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Celine Dion discusses
facing 'tough times' but
admits 'sometimes we
are stronger than we
think'... after losing her
mother, 92, two weeks
ago
 

EXCLUSIVE  Eddie
Redmayne drops off his
old clothes off at H&M
as part of store's
recycling scheme... (yet
turns down their £5
incentive voucher!)
 

'I was told I couldn't
have children':
Casualty's Cathy
Shipton reveals how
reflexology helped her
to get pregnant after her
first round of IVF failed
 

Chrissy Teigen is a
casual mom in
distressed denim and
slides as she goes
shopping with Luna in
West Hollywood
 

Christina Milian
spotted for the first time
since giving birth as
she enjoys family outing
with baby Isaiah and
partner Matt Pokora 
 

Fast & Furious 9 full
trailer revealed! John
Cena debuts as Vin
Diesel's evil brother and
they face off in EPIC car
chases... while Charlize
Theron and Helen
Mirren get revved up
 

Lindsay Lohan's father
Michael offering drug
rehabilitation help to
troubled Mighty Ducks
actor Shaun Weiss
 

Lizzo models an off-
the-shoulder sheer
dress as she stops by
SiriusXm's Radio Row
for Super Bowl week in
Miami
 

Casey Batchelor
shares an adorable
snap of her newborn
daughter as she enjoys
first family outing one
week after baby's birth
 

Adam Sandler inks
ANOTHER four movie
deal with Netflix...after
Murder Mystery with
Jennifer Aniston
became the most
watched movie of 2019
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953599/Celine-Dion-talks-facing-tough-times-wears-yellow-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952227/Eco-friendly-lister-Eddie-Redmayne-drops-old-designer-gear-H-M.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952755/Casualtys-Cathy-Shipton-reveals-reflexology-helped-pregnant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954305/Chrissy-Teigen-casual-mom-distressed-denim-slides-goes-shopping-Luna-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953209/Christina-Milian-spotted-time-birth-son-Isaiah-partner-Matt-Pokora.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953703/The-Fast-Furious-9-trailer-debuts-Road-F9-Concert-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953491/Michael-Lohan-offering-drug-rehab-help-Mighty-Ducks-actor-Shaun-Weiss-arrested-week.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953475/Lizzo-models-shoulder-sheer-dress-stops-SiriusXms-Radio-Row.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952945/Casey-Batchelor-shares-adorable-snap-newborn-daughter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7954099/Adam-Sandler-inks-four-movie-deal-Netflix-Murder-Mystery-success.html
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Love Island SPOILER:
Callum teases plan to
ask Shaughna to be his
GIRLFRIEND as he tells
the boys they're
'definitely' exclusive
Solid bond 

Owen Wilson has
taken a 'major role'
opposite Tom
Hiddleston in the Loki
Marvel series for
Disney+
 

Say what? Kim
Kardashian reveals she
eats Chicken
McNuggets dipped in
HONEY as McDonald's
shares orders of stars
like Kanye and Millie
Bobby Brown 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Gemma
Collins sparks
engagement rumours as
she is spotted trying on
WEDDING dresses (and
buys one)... as James
Argent continues rehab
 

Romeo Beckham takes
fashion inspiration from
Gareth Southgate as he
wears a waistcoat
during fun date with
girlfriend Mia Regan
Inspiration 

Ellie Goulding hits
back at The 1975's Matt
Healy after he boldly
claims that 'people don't
buy' her chart-topping
albums 
 

Cate Blanchett and
Rooney Mara are seen
together for the first
time on the Toronto set
of Nightmare Alley as
they co-star in their
third film together
 

Katie Holmes looks
ready for Valentine's
Day in a dusty pink coat
over a flirty dress as
she heads to an Italian
breakfast in NYC
 

Love Island SPOILER:
'There's going to be a
lot of sausage flying
around!' The girls don
dirndl as they toss
pretzels onto poles in
Oktobersesh challenge
 

Amanda Holden takes
another thinly-veiled
swipe at Phillip
Schofield as she throws
her support behind
Eamonn Holmes and
Ruth Langsford
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952839/Love-Island-SPOILER-Callum-teases-plan-ask-Shaughna-girlfriend.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953903/Owen-Wilson-taken-major-role-opposite-Tom-Hiddleston-Loki-Marvel-series-Disney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/food/article-7953837/Kim-Kardashian-reveals-eats-Chicken-McNuggets-dipped-HONEY-McDonalds-unveils-celeb-orders.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7951623/Gemma-Collins-sparks-engagement-rumours-TOWIE-star-spotted-trying-WEDDING-dresses.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953097/Romeo-Beckham-takes-fashion-inspirition-Gareth-Southgate-date-girlfriend-Mia-Regan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953181/Ellie-Goulding-hits-1975s-Matt-Healy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953319/Cate-Blanchett-Rooney-Mara-seen-gorgeous-period-costumes-set-Nightmare-Alley.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953877/Katie-Holmes-models-oversized-dusty-pink-coat-ruffled-plaid-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952405/Love-Island-SPOILER-girls-don-traditional-dirndl-toss-pretzels-poles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952529/Amanda-Holden-takes-thinly-veiled-swipe-Phillip-Schofield.html
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Kobe Bryant tribute
mural is vandalized with
the word 'rapist' just
hours after being
unveiled in Texas
 

Lil Wayne pays
homage to Kobe Bryant
by including 24 seconds
of silence on his new
album Funeral
 

Inside Ashley Roberts'
home: Singer's chic
abode boasts a pristine
white kitchen and
slogan bedding... amid
split from Strictly's
Giovanni Pernice
 

Cardi B's husband
Offset showers her with
wads of cash while she
twerks on him... as he's
accused of 'PUNCHING'
a member of the crowd
for popping champagne
over the rapper
 

EXCLUSIVE  'Life is so
much better with
breasts!' Rodrigo Alves
gushes over her new
implants after posing
for pre-surgery snaps in
Istanbul
 

Kristin Cavallari
shows off her very
slender figure in a black
bikini... after revealing
she works out at 5 am
and never eats
processed foods
 

Kendall Jenner sizzles
as she puts on a very
leggy display in a pair
of barely-there mint
shorts for a new fashion
campaign
Stunning display 

Loretta Lynn, 87,
declares country music
'dead' as she laments
the genre's push
towards pop 
 

Myleene Klass is every
inch the doting mum as
she arrives at work with
baby son Apollo... after
sharing candid details
about her 'blended
family'
 

Hilary Duff flaunts her
fit frame in figure-
hugging leggings after
enduring a morning
workout alongside
husband Matthew Koma
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7953711/Kobe-Bryant-mural-vandalized-rapist-hours-unveiling.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953587/Lil-Wayne-pays-homage-Kobe-Bryant-including-24-seconds-silence-new-album-Funeral.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952337/Inside-Ashley-Roberts-chic-home-pristine-white-kitchen-slogan-bedding.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952159/Cardi-Bs-husband-Offset-showers-wads-cash-twerks-him.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953009/Rodrigo-Alves-gushes-new-curves-following-breast-implant-surgery-Istanbul.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953173/Kristin-Cavallari-shows-slender-figure-black-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952899/Kendall-Jenner-sizzles-puts-leggy-display-pair-barely-mint-shorts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953941/Loretta-Lynn-declares-country-music-dead-denounces-genres-push-pop.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953051/Myleene-Klass-inch-doting-mother-arrives-work.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953755/Hilary-Duff-shows-fit-frame-enduring-morning-workout-alongside-husband-Matthew-Koma.html
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Meghan King
Edmonds doesn't want
the 'baggage' of dating
a man with kids... amid
ongoing divorce drama
with estranged husband
Jim
 

Taylor Swift drops new
politically charged song
Only The Young which
touches on gun
violence in schools then
urges people to vote
 

Dog The Bounty
Hunter felt 'relieved'
after moving his
rumored new fiancee's
clothes into his late
wife's closet: 'It wasn't a
negative thing'
 

Dog the Bounty
Hunter's daughter Lyssa
is arrested in Hawaii on
charges of harassment
and resisting arrest 
 

James Franco hangs
out with friends... after it
emerges he asked for
his deposition in
Johnny Depp/Amber
Heard case to be kept
secret
 

Shannon Beador's ex
husband David
proposes to new love
with huge ring... after
RHOC star branded her
'trashy' for sharing
naked pictures 
 

Kylie Jenner models a
SKIMS top for sister
Kim Kardashian along
with tight leather slacks
as she flashes a HUGE
diamond ring while in a
limo
 

Unearthed photos of
Meghan Markle posing
for selfies with A-list
pals reveal the
glamorous life the
duchess can return to
now she and Harry have
quit the Royal Family
 

EXCLUSIVE  Mark
Wright and Michelle
Keegan plan to
demolish new £1.3m
Essex farmhouse - and
build sprawling mega
mansion
 

Jesy Nelson FINALLY
publicly supports
boyfriend Chris Hughes
with Instagram post
after she looked VERY
unimpressed with his
shocking NTAs brawl
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953745/Meghan-King-Edmonds-doesnt-want-baggage-dating-man-kids-amid-ongoing-divorce-drama.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952975/Taylor-Swift-drops-new-song-Young-coincide-Netflix-documentary-Miss-Americana.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953249/Dog-Bounty-Hunter-felt-relieved-moving-Moon-Angells-clothes-late-wifes-closet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7953373/Dog-Bounty-Hunters-daughter-Lyssa-arrested-Hawaii.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953311/James-Franco-asking-deposition-Johnny-Depp-Amber-Heard-case-kept-secret.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953323/Shannon-Beadors-ex-David-proposes-new-love-RHOC-star-branded-trashy-nude-photos.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952791/Kylie-Jenner-models-SKIMS-sister-Kim-Kardashian-ring.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7952637/Unearthed-photos-Meghan-Markle-glam-life-return-post-Megxit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7943881/Mark-Wright-Michelle-Keegan-demolishing-1-3m-Essex-farmhouse-bought-three-months-ago.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7951647/Jesy-Nelson-throws-support-boyfriend-Chris-Hughes-shocking-NTAs-brawl.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7953213/Claire-Danes-recalls-clueless-Jared-Leto-guided-kissing-Called-Life.html
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Claire Danes says she
was 'clueless' during
kissing scenes with
Jared Leto on My So-
Called Life and was
'terrified' to fall for him
as she was 14 and he 21
 

EXCLUSIVE  Alan Carr
and husband Paul
Drayton beam as they
enjoy a rare date night
to watch Madonna's
critically-acclaimed
Madame X tour in
London 
 

The Crown star Erin
Doherty reveals 'minor
meltdown' she suffered
over the huge public
attention she received
after starring as
Princess Anne in the
Netflix hit 
 

Emma Roberts
embodies the 'new spirit
of femininity' as she
poses in a sheer black
shirt for a chic Boss
fragrance campaign -
after being named as
the new face of the
brand
 

Meghan Trainor
channels an eighties
office vibe in her new
music video for Nice to
Meet Ya featuring Nicki
Minaj
 

Nadine Coyle DENIES
she's Queen Bee on The
Masked Singer and
reveals her daughter
Anaíya almost stopped
the singer from going
on I'm A Celebrity
 

'It made me really
anxious': Linda Robson
reveals she feared
getting addicted to
social media when
reunited with her phone
after giving it up for a
year amid OCD battle
 

Love Island SPOILER:
'That's SAVAGE!'
Islanders are left
TERRIFIED as its
revealed they must vote
for the least compatible
couple
 

Kelly Brook's ex David
McIntosh brands the
star 'a SNAKE' in shock
swipe... following their
bitter split and his
'bullying' accusations
Hitting out 

'I knew straight away I
had feelings for her':
Dancing On Ice star
Kevin Kilbane
discusses new romance
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952509/Nadine-Coyle-DENIES-shes-Queen-Bee-Masked-Singer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952875/Linda-Robson-reveals-feared-social-media-addiction-reunited-phone-amid-OCD-battle.html
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with pro partner
Brianne Delcourt
 

Stunning period
costumes worn by A-list
stars including Cate
Blanchett in the film
Elizabeth: The Golden
Age and Claire Foy in
The Crown go on
display at Ely Cathedral
 

Kimberley Garner
showcases her
stunning physique in a
yellow and orange
swimsuit as she soaks
up the sun in Miami
Good times 

Sofia Richie opts for
gothic glamour as she
sports sweeping leather
coat with trendy jeans
for Beverly Hills dinner
Made a solo appearance
on Thursday evening  

Princess Diana's
scarlet Jasper Conran
suit bought at auction
for £50,000 goes on
public display for the
first time to showcase
her unique style of
'tradition with a twist' 
 

Jason Momoa goes
shirtless and lathers
himself in bubbles for
Rocket Mortgage's
VERY strange Super
Bowl commercial 
 

Prince Philip, 98, goes
to Sandringham estate
shooting party just
weeks after hospital
stay as son Prince
Charles drives to join
him 
 

Meghan Markle and
Prince Harry are
'hoping' to spend their
summer in Los Angeles
and are already looking
for a house where they
can 'entertain'
 

Kate Middleton
'misses' her close bond
with Prince Harry and
'fears she'll 'never be
close to him again,'
source tells Us Weekly
Division  

Kate Middleton beats
Meghan Markle to be
voted number one
fashion royal icon (and
Harry's laid back scores
higher than William's
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7952843/Dianas-50-000-scarlet-suit-goes-public-display-time.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952887/Jason-Momoa-lathers-bubbles-Rocket-Mortgages-strange-Super-Bowl-commercial.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7952389/Prince-Philip-looks-healthy-recuperates-hospital-trip-Sandringham-Charles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7951903/Meghan-Markle-Prince-Harry-hoping-spend-summer-Los-Angeles-source-tells-E-News.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7951831/Kate-Middleton-misses-close-bond-Prince-Harry-source-claims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7951363/Kate-Middleton-beats-Meghan-Markle-crowned-royals-number-one-fashion-icon.html
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structured style)
 

Brielle Biermann
declares she feels
'completely different'
after dissolving lip
fillers and going
brunette (but she still
loves a belfie)
 

Harvey Weinstein told
Jessica Man she
reminded him of his
wife because they were
'both clumsy' before
performing oral sex on
her, rape trial hears
 

Kim Kardashian
shares a photo of her
older sister Kourtney
modeling a one-piece
from her SKIMS lingerie
line: 'So cute'
Racy 

Kobe Bryant crash
pilot was NOT legally
allowed to fly in fog
using only the aircraft's
instruments as
investigators look for
liability 
 

Jennifer Lopez
emulates her role model
Sophia Loren in a new
image from her Guess
campaign: 'It's so much
fun to get into the
character'
 

Katie Price vows to
stay single until she
meets someone 'worth
it' as she's supported by
children Junior and
Princess while visiting
her terminally ill mother
 

From bum-sculpting
workout leggings to
better-than-half-price
Olaplex, the bestselling
products MailOnline
readers loved in
January
PROMOTED   

EastEnders star Shona
McGarty hints Mick
Carter and Whitney
Dean could REUNITE as
his marriage to
alcoholic wife Linda hits
the rocks
 

'There's three people
in this couple': Love
Island's Shaughna
BREAKS DOWN over
Callum's support of
Sophie... and insists
she's not his priority
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7952633/Jennifer-Lopez-emulates-role-model-Sophia-Loren-new-image-Guess.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7951213/Katie-Price-vows-stay-single-meets-worth-shes-supported-children.html
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Dog The Bounty
Hunter's kids think his
late wife Beth would be
'heartbroken' over his
proposal to Moon
Angell
Not happy  

Taylor Swift DENIES
claims she skipped
Grammys because she
wasn't guaranteed she'd
win Song of the Year
Fans were hoping for a
surprise performance

Adam Hills confirms
he will FINALLY shave
his 'Brexit beard' after
growing it for 15
months... as Britain
prepares to leave the
EU
 

Corrie's Katie McGlynn
displays her sizzling
physique in tiny red
bikini as she hit the
beach in Mexico...
following her one stone
weight loss 
 

Ant McPartlin
RETURNS to Saturday
Night Takeaway after
two-year absence as he
and Declan Donnelly
return to their pop star
roots with first trailer
 

Rebekah Vardy shares
an adorable snap of
baby daughter Olivia as
she admits motherhood
has been a 'shock to the
system' the fifth time
around
 

Peppa Pig actress
Harley Bird, 18, QUITS
the role after 13 years...
despite raking in a
whopping £1000 an
hour to voice the hit
character
 

Personalised VW tour
bus made for Louis
Tomlison and Zayn
Malik goes up for sale
for £40,000 on eBay -
boasting a state of the
art gaming system
 

Peter Crouch executes
his famous robot dance
moves as he marks his
39th birthday dancing to
boyband Damage at
home with wife Abbey
Clancy 
 

Olympia Valance
shares sweet kiss with
boyfriend Thomas
Bellchambers at the
Australian Open semi-
finals...  after sparking
engagement rumours
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7948771/One-Direction-old-tour-van-looks-like-van-Scooby-Doo-goes-sale-39-990-00-EBay.html
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Newly-single Ashley
Roberts is supported by
Pussycat Dolls
bandmates as they
arrive for a radio
interview ahead of their
comeback tour
 

Myleene Klass reflects
upon her 'loud' blended
family and the large list
of chores it entails... as
she reveals daughter
Ava now calls Simon
Motson 'dad' 
 

ALISON BOSHOFF
reveals how Phil Vickery
hated Fern Britton's
tattoo, fake tan and their
rows, while she had a
mid-life 'repowering'
and longs for adventure 

Jaime King models a
floral dress as she
shows off her culinary
skills while making a
gluten-free treat in her
Beverly Hills home
Colourful look  

EXCLUSIVE  Psychic
Sally Morgan talks
dealing with trolls,
'emotional' live shows
and her guilt over
'compulsive liar'
Roxanne Pallett
 

Timothee Chalamet
happily greets a group
of adoring fans and is
given a hug and a kiss
on the cheek by one girl
during outing in New
York City
 

Emma Watson
showcases her
chocolate-hued locks as
she wraps up in a chic
winter ensemble for
low-key London dinner 
Stunning brunette 

Damian Hurley, 17,
jokes he resembles an
'AVATAR creature' as
model teen poses in
ethereal throwback
snap in Mykonos   
Out of this world 

Kelly Osbourne
attends RuPaul's Drag
Race Live.... after dad
Ozzy's admission that
he 'won't be here much
longer' following
Parkinson's diagnosis
 

Eric Cantona puts
Manchester rivalry
aside with United icon
starring as 'the king' in
Liam Gallagher's new
video (and City fan is
his butler!)
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7951711/Kelly-Osbourne-puts-brave-face-steps-RuPauls-Drag-Race-Live-premiere.html
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Ashley Roberts
SPLITS from Strictly pro
Giovanni Pernice after a
year together... as she
prepares for the
Pussycat Dolls
comeback tour

Pregnant Millie
Mackintosh displays her
blossoming baby bump
in black gymwear as
she continues her pre-
natal exercise regime
Staying fit 

TOWIE's Amber Turner
showcases her eye-
popping assets in bra-
baring blazer dress as
she enjoys a date night
with co-star beau Dan
Edgar
 

Martin Sheen is
revealed as the celebrity
who has the most
arrests with a
staggering 66 - while
Pete Doherty comes in
second with 26 
 

Virginia Roberts calls
on Prince Andrew to 'do
the right thing for
Epstein victims who
deserve the truth' after
lawyers said he has not
co-operated with FBI 
 

The Chase's Mark 'The
Beast' Labbett claims
he struggles to find
other work because he's
the 'wrong
demographic' for TV
bosses
 

Chloe Sevigny flaunts
her growing baby bump
while rocking a
patterned bikini during
Turks and Caicos trip
Let her hair down on the
paradise island  

Love Island's Amber
Gill is 'dating' England
ace Fikayo Tomori after
she was spotted leaving
flirty comments on his
Instagram snap
New romance 

Lorraine Kelly
showcases her lip sync
skills with RuPaul's
Drag Race winner
Sasha Velour - but some
unimpressed viewers
brand it 'cringe'
 

Bake Off star Paul
Hollywood's brother-in-
law died in plane crash
when pilot 'failed to
spot mountain' in foggy
weather due to poor
planning
 

Meghan Trainor can't
contain her excitement
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as she is surprised by
idol Dr Phil on Carpool
Karaoke... after recalling
how Chloe Moretz set
her up with her husband
 

Love Island SPOILER:
Mike confronts Luke M
and insists 'Jess will
pick me' in VERY tense
chat as the blonde
beauty admits she has
doubts
 

Tarek El Moussa brags
that he's 'one lucky
dude' as he officially
moves in with girlfriend
Heather Rae Young
Took to Instagram to talk 
about his new life

Nicki Minaj seen for
the first time since her
brother was jailed for
raping a child as she
parties at nightclub with
her sex offender
husband
 

Elton John is forced
off the stage and his
show is CANCELLED as
a massive storm
pummels concertgoers
with hailstones and
driving rain 
 

'There's £10 in the
envelope so I can get
you a pint': John Terry
receives letter from fan
thanking him for
sending signed photo
as he battled cancer
 

Goodbye, my
customers! James Blunt
reveals he uses his own
music to drive people
out of his London pub
during hilarious
interview
 

Charlotte Crosby
reveals medical reason
she can't have sex with
I'm A Celeb co-star
Ryan Gallagher
Can't consummate her
relationship

Queen promotes the
work of minor royals
post Megxit: Her
Majesty's Instagram
account shares a rare
photo of her cousin the
Duchess of Gloucester
 

Billy Crystal and wife
Janice attend the first
game at Staples Center
since Kobe Bryant's
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death as they take in
emotional tribute
In attendance  

'It's very rare': Margot
Robbie lauds the
female-lead cast and
crew in Birds Of Prey
after calling out sexism
in the film industry
Speaking out 

Brooklyn Beckham
steps out in
personalised 'BB' t-shirt
as he meets up with
glamorous girlfriend
Nicola Peltz in LA 
Stepping out 

It's a rugby WAG-
stravaganza! Ahead of
the Six Nations, a look
at the VERY
accomplished women
who'll cheer on the
teams
 

Love Island: Mike
refers to himself as 'a
sexy side dish' while
trying to chat up Jess
and fans can't take it...
as they brand him
'desperate' and 'slimy'

Renee Zellweger looks
casually chic in a blue
jacket and jogging
bottoms as she heads
to Jimmy Kimmel Live
Made her latest TV
appearance on Thursday 

Especially For You!
Kylie Minogue packs on
the PDA with boyfriend
Paul Solomons as they
leave the Australian
bushfires benefit dinner
in New York
 

Today's headlines Most Read
Hunt for 480 Wuhan travellers 'LOST' in
Britain: Officials scramble to trace visitors
from China's...
John Bercow claims he was subjected to anti-
Semitic abuse from TORIES when he was an
MP and accuses Boris...

Sriracha, poke and gyros top the list of
food items Brits struggle to pronounce
when they're abroad - but...
'End this madness': Daughter of woman killed
on Smart Motorway calls for Transport
Minister Grant Shapps to...

Dire new cigarette warning as it's revealed
week-old butts can be VERY dangerous to
health  
Police arrest two men, aged 18 and 21, over
death of teenager, 19, who was stabbed
outside pub in quiet...

Triumphant Nigel Farage says the EU is
now 'more frightened of us than we are of
them' after Brexit and...
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Britain CAN agree a trade deal with the EU in
a YEAR says Donald Tusk but warns they will
be focused on...

EU 'will back Spain's claim to Gibraltar
and give Madrid the power to exclude the
Rock from a future Brexit...
Police are investigating after racist 'Happy
Brexit Day' notices were plastered in a block
of Norwich flats...

The moment Boris Johnson got Brexit
done: How PM banged a gong to signal
Britain's departure from EU then...
'It's like something from school': Irish leader
Leo Varadkar clashes with Dominic Raab
over 'petty' order...

DAN HODGES: As bitter Remainers rant
about 50p coins, who are the fruitcakes
and loonies now? 
Prince Andrew called his 'victim' Virginia
Roberts 'a very sick girl': Duke made
insensitive remark just...

Revealed: Prince Andrew made sick 'gag'
about breast cancer that is 'too offensive
to be repeated' in...
ELIZABETH DAY: Andrew's cancer 'joke' was
bad enough... but it's timing just days after
pictures emerged of...

Now FOUR of Jeffrey Epstein's victims
write an open letter to Prince Andrew
urging him to talk to the FBI...
'Nobody goes to a plastic surgeon and says,
'Make me fat'': Victoria's Secret owner Les
Wexner, 82, mocked...

Michael Barrymore pool death 'was
MURDER': Detective says Stuart Lubbock
was 'raped and deliberately killed'...
Police raid £4m county lines cannabis farm
and discover three Vietnamese 'slaves'
locked inside after...

Steak BREAK! Motorist is shocked to
discover mechanics took his car to
GREGGS during a routine test drive...
This needs to be the turning point when we
all stand up to The Woke Totalitarians, says
DOUGLAS MURRAY after...

ITN anchor Alastair Stewart 'offered to
apologise privately' to his accuser in
'angry ape' race row but...
Another Lidl invasion: Travellers park up five
caravans in supermarket car park... just
weeks after being...

Illegal cannabis oil for sale... at Holland
and Barrett: Dutch-made brand contains
four times legal limit of...
DNA testing company offers 'infidelity tests'
on intimate items of clothing to suspicious
partners who...

Italian tourist who mysteriously vanished
bushwalking in the Blue Mountains is
found dead
Hospital BANS male patients from using
toilets if they weigh more than 19 stone after
dozens of cracked loos

TALK OF THE TOWN: Georgia 'Toff'
Toffolo 'is secretly engaged to millionaire
aristocrat George Cottrel' who...
Child-snatcher fears as woman tries to grab
two-year-old girl from mother's side then
follows them down...

Ad Feature
BAFTA-winning Brits: From beloved
drama Educating Rita to scene-stealing
shows like Broadchurch and Happy...
The humble British bank clerk who helped
keep Hitler in the dark: Family discovers
grandfather was sent by...

Author Marian Keyes, 56, reveals she
loves getting older after being 'lost and
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clueless for so long' (and...
'He's got a younger girlfriend, he'll
understand': Grandmother, 80, writes
to Boris Johnson asking him to...

Diners forced to evacuate after blaze
breaks out in roof of The Law Society in
Holborn with 150 firefighters...
Cleaning experts reveal the washing 'hacks'
that work and the ones that don't - and why
you should NEVER...

A ray of sunshine! The Queen brightens
up an otherwise rainy day in a baby blue
ensemble as she attends...
Prince Charles flew 125 miles in the Queen's
helicopter before riding in a Bentley for a
speech on cutting...

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle promote
Instagram page which focuses on 'acts of
kindness' and 'uplifting...
'I was such a fraud!' Newly-unearthed clip
shows Meghan Markle admitting she lied to
casting directors by...

The Queen blamed HERSELF for her 1992
'annus horribilis': Monarch asked 'where
did I go wrong' in year of...
Kim Kardashian's endorsement company
claims to be taking offers for Prince Harry
and Meghan Markle and asks...

Inside China's first dedicated coronavirus
hospital: Pictures reveal 1,000-bed Wuhan
unit that will be open...
Philippines records first coronavirus death
outside China where total killed rises by 45 in
just 24 HOURS -...

Can ANY mask really protect you from the
coronavirus? As people in China resort to
using grapefruits experts...
Reports of Britain's third coronavirus case -
an infected 'Chinese soldier in a Walsall
hospital' - turn out...

Coronavirus scare in Ireland: Passenger
'with flu like symptoms' is escorted off
plane at Dublin airport by...
WHY no face masks? Bus drivers show no
signs of protective clothing as they wait to
ferry second load of...

British teacher, 37, is under quarantine in
China after catching coronavirus while
visiting her...
Now China is hit by BIRD FLU outbreak:
'Highly pathogenic' H5N1 bug that can
spread to humans kills 4,500...
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